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NetRouser Professional Edition is a Wake On LAN manager that will help users to activate, shutdown and reboot networked
computers. Wake on LAN is a technology which allows a computer to be started remotely via a network. Using this technology,
network administrators can run system critical tasks during off-hours and make network services available on demand without
having to start up machines manually. Netrouser harnesses the power of Wake On LAN and makes it accessible for novice and
advanced users: activate your network today! Built around a straightforward user interface, NetRouser aims to make it easy to
power-up a remote system independent from its operating system and monitor its online status. This task can be completely
automated by using built-in scheduling options, allowing one or more remote systems to be powered up at a specific time, date
or interval. COMPATIBILITY: Windows 8/7/Vista/XP NETROUSER SCREENS NetRouser comes with a set of predefined
screens which can be customized by the user. RECOMMENDED SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: Operating system: Windows
XP, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 CPU: 1GHz+ processor RAM: 1GB or more 2GB or more Please, read the terms &
conditions before purchasing this software. To use the software, the following Microsoft.NET Framework 3.5 or later is
required: NetRouser Pro Upgrade NetRouser Pro Upgrade 1.1 gives you the option to activate/deactivate computers. This
option can be enabled from the main menu. NetRouser Upgrade NetRouser Upgrade 1.0 is already available. See the download
page. NetRouser allows you to turn a Windows computer on or off. 1. Download and install NetRouser. 2. Open
NetRouser.netrouser and click ON. 3. Enter the new password for the Administrator account on the computer. 4. Select the
computer that you wish to activate. 5. Select if you want to activate or deactivate the computer. 6. Select the time interval in
minutes. 7. If you want to automate the power up, select the time interval in days. 8. Click on the OK button to save your
settings.

NetRouser Professional Edition Free [Latest]

License Key Features Wake on LAN (WOL) Scheduler Use NetRouser’s interactive network console to schedule Wake On
LAN (WOL) events which can be used to power-up remote computers at a given time and date, or recurring at a daily, weekly
or monthly interval. Requirements:.Net Framework 2.0 or above Oct 22, 2009Rating josen gjmbyby: arman Wanted to stop a
remote computer and reconnect it. Thanks to the creators of this software. Jul 28, 2009Rating Down long night:)by: (Pashko G.)
I wanted to wake up a computer with a server running on it and run some functions to it. All went well but it was down for a
long time. Thankyou for a free service May 05, 2008Rating It does exactly what I needby: andrew Worked great, once I did get
the error message in the bottom it restarted no prob I have no.NET development experience, and the application pretty much
fucused that, but I found this to be the simplest and best app I have used, it integrates into the windows desktop and is not
difficult to understand, although I did try to use its "other" features and they did not quite work for me. Oct 22, 2008Rating
thanksby: raj thanks Oct 21, 2008Rating Next by: vin j. WAS DING!! Oct 18, 2008Rating really is a really useful toolby: S.
Linden What a very user friendly application. For the price it cost you, the option to schedule the WOL timers is perfect. Oct
06, 2008Rating Great free app.by: Cortez Great app to wake up a computer. A few suggestions: 1. Can I schedule the apps to
turn on and off? 2. How can I schedule the program to run on a specific schedule? Oct 02, 2008Rating e!!!by: sbrown can it be a
bit easier? I have 7 machines on my network the first few machines with be woken up at 10:45am 7:45pm and 9:30am and
7:45pm the last 2 at 12:15am but it keeps saying the command isn't valid...any 6a5afdab4c
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NetRouser Professional Edition provides the most advanced and reliable enterprise-grade Wake On LAN products in the
market. It represents the perfect solution for high-security deployments, disaster recovery, remote management of user devices,
monitoring, fleet management and much more. With the support of Wake-On-Lan (WOL), NetRouser Professional Edition
saves all the most used remote management functions and complements them with a whole range of new utilities. In addition,
the NetRouser WOL Server is based on a new technology and architecture allowing the WOL Server to be faster, cheaper, and
more reliable than any other products available on the market. Support for the newest Dell, HP, Lenovo, and Fujitsu computers
- Win 7 and Windows 8 client computers; Linux and Windows Server 2003 and 2008 – all the way up to Windows Server 2012
R2 Support for the newest Intel - Win 7 and Windows 8 client computers; Linux and Windows Server 2003 and 2008 – all the
way up to Windows Server 2012 R2 Real-time clock (RTC) information support, including real time date and time display,
startup and shutdown (restart and hibernate) events Support for most Windows Authentication protocols Send out a custom
message, such as a message to “ComputerName” which appears on the display or a USB key drive Generate a Windows log-on
screen to be displayed on clients Shutdown of Remote Desktop Services sessions Real-time alerting, emailing and notification
Complete database support for logging configurations Support for automatic or custom configurations in the standalone server
and the web interface Full PS support for boot images, logins, pass-through, and “fuse” authentication Full support for WMI and
WDS sensors Remotely control open file and open process Support for third-party application code such as Windows Services,
VNC Viewer, RealVNC, Avast Anti-virus Software and PA-TOMA Support for Wake-on-LAN functions on Windows systems,
including WOL and PXE functions User friendly, both text and GUI based, using a Swiss interface Granular control of Wake-
on-LAN configuration Powerful scheduling and configuration tools. Good morning Andrew, Thank you for your interest.
Unfortunately, this application is not currently compatible with your version of Windows or your version of Azure. We are
considering adding this feature in an upcoming update. Hello, Sorry

What's New in the NetRouser Professional Edition?

System start-up and shutdown on demand, can be scheduled, and allows monitoring of the online status of Wake-on-LAN
enabled systems. The following are key features of NetRouser Pro 1- Schedules: As noted above, NetRouser Professional can
run scripts with one or more executable wake on lan commands, allowing you to automate starting, restarting and power-on
multiple remote systems. NetRouser Professional allows you to choose what time or interval to be taken to be your wake on lan
command. 2- User interface: NetRouser Professional has a unique User Interface that can be used to view the status of your
wake-on-lan systems. Windows, Linux, BSD or MAC based systems can be setup in minutes. 3- Wake on LAN: NetRouser
Professional has no operating system dependencies. Users can be logged on to Windows, Linux, BSD or MAC and it still be able
to successfully power-up these systems. 4- Monitoring: NetRouser Professional monitors each of your Wake-on-LAN enabled
systems. You can set parameters for the minimum time before you can shut the system down. Additionally, you can set
parameters for the minimum time before the system is powered up again. 5- Online status: Through built-in modules, you can
set a remote system to be powered on within a certain time frame. You can do the same for restarting. You can also be notified
when the remote system goes online or offline. 6- Click to power on: NetRouser Professional monitors each of your Wake-on-
LAN enabled systems. You can set parameters for the minimum time before you can shut the system down. Additionally, you
can set parameters for the minimum time before the system is powered up again. You can also click on the network icon to
power on any remote system currently online. In NetRouser 4.2, there is now a support for Wake-On-LAN (WoL) on multi-
CPU or multi-socket systems, allowing the user to wake-up any non-protected VM or host from the host itself! This feature is
enabled via a dedicated WoL command line with all the flexibility, stability and performance. WoL has been highly requested
by customers and system administrators, and finally NetRouser 4.2 will support it. Some of you may have heard about WoL and
some haven
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System Requirements For NetRouser Professional Edition:

Mac OS X 10.8 (Mountain Lion), 10.9 (Mavericks), or 10.10 (Yosemite) iPad 2 or later iPhone 4 or later iPod touch 5th
generation or later We know that not everyone has access to a Mac or an iPad. That's why we're giving you the best version of
Tap and Swipe Typing on mobile. Right now, we have a list of compatible iOS devices. This list will be updated as the App
Store changes. We also recommend that you
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